
CONNYLACROSSE 
12 FEBRUARY 2015 ANNUAL MEETING of the CONNY BOARD of DIRECTORS  

The CONNY Board of Directors (BoD) met in their Annual Meeting on Thursday, February 12, 2015 in the St. 
Joseph High School auditorium in Trumbull, Connecticut. A quorum being present, President Pat Corcoran called 
the meeting to order at 7:23 P.M. 

A. ATTENDANCE 
Program Name 
President Pat Corcoran 
VP-Boys League Play Rich Greenwood 
President Emeritus Bob Russell 
Secretary Jack Couch 
Amity Jim O’Connor 
Branford Alex Spurrier 
Briarcliff Chris Ricciardi 
Bridgeport Rich Greenwood 
Cheshire Brent Botti 
Darien Andrew Barnard 
Doc’s NY City Matt Levine 
Fairfield Buddy Zachery 
Glastonbury Nate Carlson 
Greenwich Alison Knight 
Guilford Greg Ferrara 
Litchfield Hills Adam Harrison 
 Jeff Porter 
Madison Bob Russell 
Milford Christopher Godek 
New Canaan James Patten 
New Fairfield Marty Morgan 
New Milford Rob Zapletal 
Newtown Joe Carrino 
North Branford Neil LeBeau 
 

Program Name 
Norwalk Jack Couch 
Oxford Rich Allaire 
 Dawn Hays 
Pomperaug Robert Nagashima 
Ridgefield John Costigan 
Shelton Bob Clarke 
 Scott Dale 
Simsbury Jeff Dempsey 
Stamford Pete Hansen 
Stratford Drew Viner 
 Gary Bauer 
Trumbull Greg Bowen 
Watertown Mark DePietro 
 Patrick McGrath 
West Haven Carol Kelly 
 Martin Kelly 
Weston Kristin Keneally 
 John Mathews 
Westport Ed Iannone 
Wilton Kirsten Petterson 
Wolcott Mike Whitney 
CWLOA Randy Bayliss 
CLOA Dick Naramore 
US Lacrosse Connecticut Chapter Phil Schneider 

B. MINUTES  
1. November 18, 2014 Meeting Minutes 

Approval of these minutes was moved, seconded, and carried (msc) unanimously. 

2. President’s and Executive Committee Report 
President Corcoran expressed his regret that his employer’s move to Florida has limited his term to one 
year and thanked all those who helped him during the past eventful year. He vowed to help incoming 
President Barnard. 

In particular, Mr. Corcoran said he would focus on assisting Mr. Barnard in assessing the impact on 
CONNY, if any, of questions relating to the US Lacrosse insurance policy.  

Next, he asked for a show of hands by anyone who felt they needed a dedicated scheduling scramble 
meeting. There was no interest for either girls or boys.  

However, it was agreed that the boys division does need a Google Drive document duplicating that 
created by Trish Weber for members to (1) declare their girls teams, (2) estimate the teams’ age/grade 
profiles and competitive tiers, and (3) identify contacts. Buddy Zachery volunteered to work with Mrs. 
Weber to set that up.  

President Corcoran had nothing else to report not covered elsewhere in these minutes. 

3. Treasurer’s Report—Interim Treasurer Rich Greenwood reminded the meeting that dues are due March 
1, with a $100.00 penalty for each month dues are late. Dues should go to Paul Farren until the incoming 
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treasurer makes other arrangements (subsequently, new Treasurer Buddy Zachery established the 
following mailing point).  

Membership Dues 
CONNY Lacrosse Association 
PO Box 131 
Fairfield, CT 06824 
 

2015 CONNY dues for each member program are: 

$400.00 Basic Membership: Covers the first two boys teams and first two girls teams a member 
program enters in CONNY Lightning, Junior, and Senior play. 

$150.00 Fee for each additional Lightning, Junior, and Senior boys or girls team entered in 
CONNY play. (No fee is charged for Bantam teams.) 

4. Secretary's Report—Mr. Couch had several items for discussion and action: 

• Bylaws Revisions: Mr. Couch proposed a number of revisions to the CONNY Bylaws that reflect 
current practice and needs as they have evolved since the last major revision in 2009, and in some 
cases much longer. Specifically, the proposed revisions: 

o Recognized the advent of separate girls and boys divisions. 

o Permited growth beyond just Connecticut and New York. 

o Addressed the problem of no-quorum meetings by (a) allowing and establishing a 
procedure for proxy voting and (b) allowing the board to meet using electronic 
conferencing capabilities that were not available when the CONNY Bylaws were 
originally formulated. 

o Established the Sportsmanship Committee as a permanent committee of the board, rather 
than an ad hoc committee convened at the sole discretion of the president. The provision 
establishing the committee follows the current published language describing the 
Sportsmanship Committee's mandate and procedures. 

After the revisions were moved and seconded, discussion centered on the use of appropriate 
electronic conferencing capabilities and the related issue of proxies voting provisions. There was 
strong interest in allowing an optional electronic/digital voting system, when appropriate. Under this 
option, a program’s representative could cast a vote through the system, have it counted as a proxy 
vote under the proposed revision to Bylaws Article 7, and, by thus voting, also be counted as in 
attendance. Mr. Couch accepted this modification to the moved revisions (incoming president 
Andrew Barnard and Mr. Couch will develop appropriate language) and called the vote. The 
proposed Bylaws revisions, as modified, were approved unanimously, and are attached. 

• Rules & Regulations Revisions: Mr. Couch proposed a number of revisions to the CONNY Rules 
& Regulations that reflect current practice. Also, as a risk management initiative, he recommended 
that CONNY adopt as rules of play the guidelines in the rules books on managing concussion; 
hygiene, skin infection, communicable disease (including bleeding); and lightning and thunder 
incidents. The proposed revisions were msc unanimously, and are attached. 

• Residency Exemption Petition: Mr. Couch presented, but recused himself from discussion of, a 
petition from the parents of Reese Sutter, a Westport resident and Greens Farms Academy 7th 
grader, asking that she be permitted to play for Norwalk because her club soccer team’s practices 
conflict with Westport PAL Lacrosse’s practices. By happenstance, her club soccer coach is also 
the Norwalk Junior Lacrosse 7th grade girls coach, and she knows many of the Norwalk resident 
girls on the team. She would be a novice player. The petition was moved, seconded, and after 
extended discussion, denied unanimously. 

• Merger Requests: Mr. Couch introduced two proposals from member programs to merge one or 
more of their teams.  
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o Bethel-Danbury: In the case of Bethel and Danbury, neither program has enough U15 
boys to field a team. They propose to combine their players into one team. This would not 
be a regional “select” team, and there would be no cuts. Approval of this merger was msc 
unanimously. 

o West Haven-Eli: Similarly, West Haven may not have enough players to field teams on 
its own in several areas. They would like permission to merge some or all of their teams 
back into Eli, from which they split off many years ago. Since West Haven did not know 
details of any specific merged teams at the time of the meeting, a proposal to authorize the 
Executive Committee to decide if a formal request is presented was msc unanimously. 

5. Nominating Committee Report—In ex officio Nominating Committee Chairman Mac McDermott’s 
absence, committee member and President Emeritus Bob Russell presented the committee’s Proposed 
Slate of 2015 CONNY Officers, which was moved by Ed Iannone of Westport, seconded by Matt Levine 
of Doc’s NYC, and, there being no discussion, voted into office unanimously.  

President* Andrew Barnard Darien  
VP-Competition* Paul Farren Guilford 
VP-Girls League Play* Trish Weber Wilton 
VP-Boys League Play* Rich Greenwood Fairfield 
Treasurer* Buddy Zachery Fairfield 
Secretary* Jack Couch Norwalk 
VP-Communications Woody Thompson Newtown 
VP-Training Mike Whitney Wolcott 
AVP-Competition Brent Botti Cheshire 
AVP-Competition Pat Coleman Greenwich 
AVP-Competition Bill Giugno Monroe 
Immediate Past President* Pat Corcoran Stratford 
Available Past President Mac McDermott New Milford 
President Emeritus Bob Russell Madison 
 
* Officers mandated in CONNY Bylaws; all other officers are added at the discretion of the Board of 

Directors. 

Mr. Russell then asked the Board to thank Past President Corcoran for his leadership over the 
challenging prior year. The Boards’s thanks were MSC unanimously and enthusiastically. New 
President Barnard deferred to Mr. Corcoran, who led the remainder of the meeting. 

6. Competition Committee Report—VP-Competition Paul Farren was not present, but VP-Boys League 
Play Rich Greenwood reported that due to continued construction we likely will lose two fields at Yale 
this year. The committee is investigating additional venues such as The Hopkins School.  

7. Vendor Relations Committee Report—Past President McDermott being absent, there was nothing to 
report from this committee. 

8. CONNY Girls—VP-Girls League Play Trish Weber being absent, there was no formal report, but others 
reported that CONNY Girls had a productive meeting on January 7 that included a vote to get 1one step 
closer to aligning with US Lacrosse on Full Checking. Specifically, the vote provides that all Senior Tier 
1 teams will play full checking, provided there are two (2) Adult (18+) Officials, one of whom has a 
local rating or higher. In addition, Senior Tier 2 and Tier 3 teams may play full checking, provided there 
are two (2) Adult (18+) Officials, one of whom has a local rating or higher, and both coaches agree. 

With that said the membership voiced a concern about the ability to properly instruct full checking and 
requested that CONNY look into sponsoring a dedicated full checking clinic for members. 

The meeting also voted on officials fees (see next report). A proposal for the full Board to endorse all 
decisions from the January 7 Girls Division meeting was msc, with one dissenting vote. 
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9. Girls Officials/Officials Training—CONNY Girls Assignor Randy Bayliss reported that basic game 
fees for officials will be unchanged from last year. Fees likely will go up for 2016, in keeping with 
WCLOA boys fees. 

Thus, girls officials fees for 2015 will be: 

HS rated officials $65.00 
Adult youth officials $50.00 
Junior refs $30-$45.00, at town discretion 

However, new for 2015, adult officials who work a game solo will receive $90 this spring. This proposal 
was brought up at several board meetings last year but ran into a lack of quorum. The Girls division 
approved this at their January 7 meeting. 

Mr. Bayliss also reported that he expects to have sufficient officials to put two adults on all U15 games 
for the first time.  The number of girls officials has increased steadily from 52 the first year to about 73 
last year. He expects, based on signups for the high school certification classes, to add at least 20 and 
probably close to 25 new adults statewide, with 8 to 12 coming into the CONNY pool.  I'm also hopeful 
that we can find a handful of adult who will become adult youth officials. 

10. CONNY Boys—VP-Boys League Play Rich Greenwood had nothing to report not covered elsewhere in 
these minutes. 

11. Boys Rules Committee—Jack Couch presented proposed 2015 CONNY Boys Rules of Play that 
included no substantive changes other than the incorporation as rules of the guidelines in the NFHS 
Rules Book on managing concussion; hygiene, skin infection, communicable disease (including 
bleeding); and lightning and thunder incidents. The proposed 2015 rules were msc unanimously, and are 
attached. 

12. Boys Officials— Dick Naramore of the CLOA reported that he will be conducting training for high 
school age boys youth officials on March 8. The fee is $50.00. While seldom, if ever, used in WCLOA’s 
territory, high school students aged 16 and older may officiate CONNY games if they complete a US 
Lacrosse- or CONNY-recognized apprentice officials clinic, pass the 2015 CONNY Online Rules Test, 
and are properly equipped. They can officiate U11 and U9 games on their own and may serve as officials 
for CONNY U15 or U13 games, especially as a third official, so long as they work with otherwise 
qualified adult officials. Under no circumstances will high school students under age 18 be the only 
officials working a CONNY U15 or U13 game.  

13. Training Committee Report—VP-Training Mike Whitney being absent, US Lacrosse Connecticut 
Chapter president Phil Schneider reported that there are US Lacrosse Coaching Education Program Level 
1 clinics are scheduled in Trumbull, CT on March 1 and on March 8 in New Canaan. 

14. Ersatz Greenwich Lacrosse—Past President Corcoran warned member programs that there is a rogue 
spring boys club team masquerading as Greenwich Youth Lacrosse in an effort to schedule games. The 
outfit calls itself “Greenwich Lacrosse,” is actually based in Rye, and charges $1,500.00 for the spring. It 
tries to recruit players from all the area CONNY programs. If contacted to schedule with “Greenwich” by 
anybody other than Marty D’Andrea, scheduler for all Greenwich’s boys teams, contact Greenwich 
Youth Lacrosse president Pat Coleman (patrickdcoleman@msn.com). 

C. FUTURE MEETINGS 
The next meeting of the full CONNY BoD will be on or around March 12, at a site to be determined.  

D. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 8:59 PM. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Jack Couch, Secretary 


